Hector Victor Valencia
June 23, 1933 - October 29, 2018

In Loving Memory
Hector Victor Valencia, 84, left us on October 29, 2018. He was born June 23, 1933 in San
Salvador, El Salvador to Rafaela Martinez Espinosa and Victor Arturo Valencia.
Around 1940 his mother immigrated to San Francisco, California with Hector. His high
school years were spent working as a Life Guard that would prepare him to become a
competitive swimmer. Later he became a member of the Dolphin and SouthEnd Rowing
Club of North Beach where he would distinguish himself by winning many open-water
swimming competitions.
After graduating high school in 1954 he entered the U.S. Air Force where he carried out
his duties as a Telecom Installer until his honorable discharge in 1962.
Hector lived in San Mateo for 42 years while working for Georgia Pacific as a Graphic
Designer. As a long time member of the Elks Club he continued his physically active
lifestyle of swimming, golf and handball.
His three sisters Sofia, Irma and Regina survive Hector. The family would like to express
their gratitude to his closest friends and caretakers: Joel Bottles, Kathy Zaldivar, Mission
Inn Hospice of San Mateo and In-land Valley Hospice of Victorville.
Hector's Funeral- January 24, 2019 at 2:00 pm Capt. Dave Vessel "Dolce Vita IV"
Sausalito, California.
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“

To Hector,
We did not get to spend much time together but the few moments we did get, I could
tell all the stories were true. My wife told me many times of how great of a man you
were and you proved that to be true. I already miss playing cards with you. When we
meet again and I have a lifetime to practice then maybe I will have a chance. I am
assuming you will probably still beat me but I still can't wait to play with you again.
Uncle Hector, when I think of you all I can think of is the words Thank You. Thank
you for the love you have shown me in the couple years I was blessed to know you.
Thank you for being such a big part in my wife's life. Because you had such an
impact on my wife's life, I feel like I get to live with a little part of you. Thank you for
your love and support while we welcomed our son into this world. Thank you for
being such a great person.
Rest in Peace,
David

david Hughes - January 22, 2019 at 07:40 PM

“

To the Uncle I will never forget,
Our story isn't a short one, so where do I begin? I guess we can start with the day
you started teaching me to swim. I was 8 at the time and my mom told me I was
going to have a swim coach. I was very reluctant for some reason. I looked at you
without saying a word until we got to the pool and I told you, "If I don't like you, I'm
gonna fire you". This is the day you never let me forget. You used to say 5, 10, and
15 years later, "I guess you liked me because I never got fired". And that statement
couldn't be more true. That was the day that it all really began. Who knew that would
mark the day of our journey together. From that day on we went to breakfast weekly.
Everyone knew we would be at Mimi's Cafe on Saturdays and then at the pool for
our swim lesson. This was just the beginning of it all.
As time went on, you were always supportive and wanted only the best for me. You
were with me through it all. You were always telling me ways to improve my form,
always telling me I wasn't trying hard enough (to make me better and try harder), and
always trying to get me to the next level. The one thing I can say, if nothing else, you
were proud. Proud to be my coach. Proud to watch me follow in my mothers
footsteps (Bay swims). Proud to hear how my Water Polo games went. Proud to be
an Uncle, not just to me but to all of us. And you may not know it, but we were all
proud of you.
Living with you was a journey in itself. You had your quirks and I mine but we always
worked through them. We just got closer and closer the more time were spent with
each other. You were determined for me to get every opportunity out of life and
traveling was one of them. You sat me down and asked me one day where I really
wanted to go and I said, "Ireland and Spain" and you took me to both. I will never
forget the places we ate at, stayed at and saw together. You gave me experiences
and a life I never would have had without you. A lot of kids are spoiled and close to
their grandparents but mine was my uncle.
With all my love,
Jazmine Hughes

Jasmine Hughes - January 22, 2019 at 07:06 PM

“

Tio Hector,
I could never pick my fondest memory, but what I remember most are the quiet
moments when you told me stories about your past or our family history.
I thank you for you diligence, laughter and love. You’ve left a legacy and I’m proud to
call you my Tio. There will never be enough words to express how much love we
have for you. At you forever live in our hearts.
Hanikkah Colonia

Hanikkah Colonia - January 19, 2019 at 10:32 PM

“

Dear Uncle Hector,
It is so hard for me to put into words just how much you meant to me. My fondest
memories of our time together is when I was a younger and all of the swimming
lessons that you gave to me. I remember all of the fun times that we had Jen and I
swimming together at the elks club and as she said giving us our favorite treat BON
BONS when we behaved!! I was always a dare devil and I remember you being so
worried about me taking the very first jump off the large diving board because I was
quite little haha yes I survived I said uncle I'm tough he laughed shrugged and said
yes you are but be careful. I always wanted to play handball at the club but we were
to little at the time but when I got bigger I remember you taught me how to play and it
was one of my favorite games for the longest time.There are so many great
memories that we shared and for that I will forever and always be grateful. The love
you gave me unconditionally throughout the years I will never forget you will be great
missed but will never be forgotten you will forever hold a special place in my heart.
Rest in Peace Uncle
With all my love Lydia

Lydia Zaldivar - January 18, 2019 at 10:07 PM

“

Hector I can not forget the moment I met you how it took a long time to get your
approval to be with the love of your life. as time went by I won your approval Your
words to me if I ever hurt or do anything to her I would have to deal with you till you
die. When we had our first born you claimed her as your own and you did that with all
4 of them . You quickly became Uncle Hector to all of them, You taught all of them to
swim and they all were great swimmers and always came out on top even in water
Polo. Thank u for how you were my wife’s guardian angel and how you took good
care of her since age 15 I know and all my children know Kathy and your life story
together and we all have embraced and loved you . You were there for my children
and grandchildren till the day you passed there is definitely a void I’m so great full to
have had to youI in my life and our family. I’m also greatful to have had the honor to
care for u it was a pleasure you were a wonder person and A very loving uncle
farewell, and rest in his arms
Tony

Tony Zaldivar - January 18, 2019 at 12:47 PM

“

Hector,
Even though it was a short time knowing you, it was a pleasure being able to be a
part of your life and to see how you are so special to the family. It meant a lot how
you welcomed me and my daughter as Jen’s boyfriend into the family, and how you
felt so comfortable with me that you wanted me to help care for you. It was great to
see your happy spirit in the toughest times. You will be missed!
Love,
Gabe & Makayla

Gabe C - January 18, 2019 at 12:26 PM

“

To Our Beloved Uncle,
I think back to the good ole days when you taught me my first swim. My favorite
memory is when I would swim right, you would always have a special treat which
was my favorite chocolate bon bons. It’s crazy how fast time has passed and you
have been there every step of the way to see me not only become the woman I am
today but also becoming a mom. I remember when I told you that you were going to
officially become a great Uncle with my precious angel. Not only did I have the
opportunity to learn so much from you, but to be able to see my baby girl get the
same experience. We will always cherish the great memories we have made with
you and I know you will always be watching over us. You are truly missed and will
always take a special place in our hearts. Love you always and forever! Jen Addie

Jennifer Mercado - January 17, 2019 at 10:32 PM

“

Uncle Hector,
I still cannot believe you are gone. Uncle Hector when I think of you, I think of the
man who taught and help me develop the skills to swim competitively. The man who
gave me life advice every time we would interact; even though I wouldn’t want to
listen at times, you made sure you drove your point home. The man who told me
when I find a career, I need to use my brain and not my back. Uncle Hector, the man
with a great story. The man who helped shaped me into the man I am today. I will
never forget our talks, your wisdom, and your love.
Uncle Hector I will forever Love You,
Michael Ruddick

Michael Ruddick - January 17, 2019 at 10:06 PM

“

Hector I loved you to the moon and back. I have so many many great memories, our
vacations together, all of the special times we shared. The time we lived together and
the the love and respect we had for each other. All of this, I shall never forget, may
you rest in heaven till we meet again.
My family all loved you dearly and said you will be greatly missed.
We were by Hectors bedside when he called for Adelina, he asked her for her hand
she gave it to him he then requested to give her a kiss they both exchanged kisses.
He said I love you and I will always be with you and will take care of you."He began
to cry" Then he said to Jennifer Always put her first in everything you do and take
good care of her.
Hector told Tony over and over again Thank you for taking good care of me always
take good care of Kathy for me, he smiled and said if you don't your going to have to
deal with me.
He then told Jennifer looking up to the sky when is he going to take me ?? and
Jennifer replied when you make peace with him he said really she said really little did
we know he was saying good by it took us all by surprise two days later he went to
his final resting place.
He is where he wanted to be resting with the angels no more pain and suffering
Greatly, Loved never will be forgotten
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